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IntroduCtIon

weLcome to BiLinguaL history …
This book has been compiled to help you integrate History into your classroom.
It is enriched material in English to accompany „Genial! Geschichte 3“.
We are sure the children will benefit from using this book, not only to introduce them to some 
English terminology but also to anchor their knowledge of the subject they are learning in 
German at the same time.

This book is designed to be flexible. Pages are topic-based and the basic information is high-
lighted in a square. Activities for the children follow, enabling them to immerse themselves in 
the subject matter. New vocabulary is provided at the bottom of each page. Furthermore, you 
can find a complete glossary at the end of the book. The activities can also be used in partner 
and pair work as well as in open learning.

We also hope that these activities will open up more possibilities of using English in the His-
tory lesson. Artefacts can be drawn and labelled, children can compile their own word grid 
and crosswords for the class or for their friends. Discussions in English on various topics can 
be arranged in class as the basic information is now available in English. Children can make 
their own games, using information in the book, such as domino or memory. Even board 
games are now possible. Posters can be made and displayed.

As English has become such an important language for Austria (inter-cultural learning now 
knows no bounds thanks to the computer and the Internet) we hope we have been of service 
in offering you this book.

We wish you lots of fun using it.

Sandra Fierling
Sheena Machotka 

Irene Schwarz
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ImperIalIsm

dr. david Livingstone – expLorer and missionary in africa

David Livingstone (1813–1873) was born in Scotland. One of seven children, his parents 
were strict Calvinists and very poor. He worked in a cotton mill when he was only 10. He 
wanted to go to China as a missionary, and studied theology and medicine. He couldn’t go 
to China because of the Opium War so he went to Africa instead.
He arrived in Cape Town in 1841. He brought Christianity to Africa. He explored the great 
Zambesi River and eventually became the first European to see the huge Victoria Falls in 
1855. He was given a gold medal by the British Royal Geographical Society in 1849. He spent 
a lot of time trying to find the source of the River Nile, but he was not successful.

He married Mary Moffat and had four children, who travelled with him until 1852. Then they 
returned to England.
He wrote books about his travels and became a national hero in Britain. He returned to 
Africa for the last time in 1858 with his wife, who died in 1862. He became very ill, but the 
Welsh-born Henry Stanley found him in Ujiji in 1871 and gave him food and medicine. He 
died in 1873 in a village in Zambia. He was buried in Westminster Abbey in 1874, but his 
heart was buried in Africa.
Livingstone spent most of his life travelling and exploring the interior of Africa. He made 
maps of much of the continent.
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ImperIalIsm

 Find out what else David Livingstone did for the continent of Africa! The number on the right is the 
number of letter of the correct answer – write it in the box on the left!

H He first wanted to travel to: India/Africa/China 2

He studied: geography/medicine/archaeology 8

He also studied: theology/art/languages 2

He couldn’t find the source of the River: Zambesi/Niger /Nile 4

His parents were very strict: Baptists/Calvinists/Catholics 3

His family was very: poor/rich/middle class 1

His parents had: nine/seventeen/seven children 4

He returned to: Scotland/England/Ireland in 1852 7

He made four: trips/expeditions/safaris 4

He is buried in: Edinburgh/Colchester/Westminster Abbey 7

He: mapped/sketched/jogged much of Africa 6

He was born in 1813 in: Scotland/Wales/England 1

As a boy he worked in a: coal mine/cotton mill/textile factory 9

His friend Stanley was born in: Scotland/Wales/USA 2

He was the first European to see the: Nile/Zambesi/Victoria Falls 1

His: heart/hands/soul was buried in Africa 2

He explored the: interior/exterior/coast of Africa 5

In 1871: Wilson/Steven/Stanley found him 7

In 1871: Wilson/Stevens/Stanley found him 3

He explored the: interior/exterior/coast of Africa 5

Solution:         B O
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ImperIalIsm

coLoniaLism in africa

 Look at the map below! You will find how Africa was divided up among different European powers.

 Unravel1 the names of the countries and colour the colonies! 
 (Solution: see the answer page)

YGERANM TILAY

UPRLOTAG PSNAI LBEUIMG

CFNACR RTAEG NBIIRTA

1 entwirren
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